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about nightlife Moraga (Images of America): 

0 of 0 review helpful Town of Moraga By Acton E Black Very informative in reviewing how the town of Moraga was 
founded and built Long before the Gold Rush drew settlers from the East the land that would one day be developed 
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into the town of Moraga was situated on a large rancho owned by the Moraga family Nestled amongst hills just east of 
Oakland and Berkeley the Moraga Valley of the 19th century attracted cattle ranchers and farmers who planted 
vegetables fruit and nuts In particular pear orchards established in the earliest farming days are still celebrated in the 
city s annual Pear W Even those who already know a lot about the town s history may be surprised by some interesting 
facts Lamorinda Weekly About the Author Long term Moraga resident Susan K Skilton a professional genealogist 
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